The Dedicated and Hardworking Teens in this unique
program will not only prove to the community that they
will be successful, but prove to themselves that they too
can make a difference in our society.

Role Models – Positive Leadership in the Making
Responsible
Organized
Leaders
Educated
Mentors
Optimistic
Diverse
Empowered
Loyal
Secure

From Runway Models to Role Models
A Developmental Program For Today's Teens
Changing Negative Mindsets Into Positive Thinking

Mission Statement
Role Models is a Developmental Program geared to creating outlets and
opportunities for Middle and High School students between the ages of 13 and 19
years old. The purpose for Role Models is to:
•

Implement Modeling Classes for local area schools that will build selfesteem, confidence and encourage leadership positions.

•

Educate our youth on creating peaceful resolutions to
violence.

•

Instill proper etiquette and respect in public settings

•

Training classes in runway modeling, promotional advertisements and
television commercials.

•

Create opportunities for our young people to partake in community service
projects and special events.

•

Provide a teen board program with participating malls and retailers to
produce back to school, prom and spring-wear fashion shows.

•

Support outreach programs that will inspire our youth to reach hire
academically and produce positive Role Models for today’s youth to lead by
example.

Problem Statement
Unfortunately today's teens have endured a great deal of
Violence, Victimization and Vandalism. School shootings,
drugs, insecurity, teen pregnancies and the need for positive
outlets have created a sense of low self-esteem and confusion
among many of our young people. The Role Models that
many of our youth follow today are results of negative
television programming, violent musical lyrics and
irresponsible images of seductive fashions that so many of
our children have begun to emulate.
Today’s youth are facing a difficult and very stressful time
with the separations of families due to the increase in divorce;
both parents working and single parents left with the
responsibility of raising the kids. Unfortunately, this within
itself has resulted into television and video games becoming
the Role Models for today’s youth.
People have become consumed and they do not have time to
listen to concerns of young people; as a result of this, many
of our kids have escaped into the world of idol time, which
truly does become the devils playground. Columbine and
Santee High Schools were good examples of kids that were
ignored.

Purpose for a Teen Board Program
Our Goal is to create teen board programs that would be
implemented at local area malls for teens to participate in
various fashion show events, fundraisers and community
service projects.
Teens are our biggest consumers. The teen board would
consist of approximately 20 to 25 members. The members
must maintain a B average to serve as teen board members.
The purpose for this grade point average is to encourage our
young people to make the grade. Each year a one thousand
dollar scholarship will be awarded to the High School Senior
that has shown to be a positive Role Model for the community
and to his/her peers.
The overall advantage to providing a teen board is to bring
families and friends back into malls and other organizational
events. Fashion shows and community service projects for
promotional, holiday and special events will create increase
sales revenue and economic spending.
A teen center located in the mall will be an excellent place for
teens to hold meetings and plan outlets and opportunities for
community based projects, fundraisers and special events.

The Role Models Program
Role Models

Making The Grade

Arts Program

Community Service
Teen Board Council

V-Free Initiative
The Ultimate Teen Center

Making The Grade

We are committed to taking away the
Failing grades and changing them into
Achieving Honor Roll Status.
Role Models will provide an after school
tutoring program taught by certified and degreed
instructors who work directly with students that
are struggling and falling behind in subjects.

Honor Roll students will assist as study partners
to teens for additional help to prepare their peers
to make the grade and partake in the Role
Models Program.
Teens are Role Models for our Youth

Honor Roll Students will volunteer their services
in mentoring kids K-5 in reading, writing and
arithmetic. The focus is to instill the next
generation with increased knowledge that will
allow our young people to reach a higher
understanding.

From Runway Models to Role Models
Runway
-Basic Stance, Pivots, Full Turns & Diors
-Coat & Jacket Removal
Freeze Modeling/Promotions
-Techniques in Freeze Modeling
-Promote products & retail merchandise
Skincare & Basic Make-Up Application
-Proper Skincare/Facial Cleansing/Exfoliation
-How to properly apply make-up & colors that fit your tone
-Personal Hygiene & Proper Grooming
Hair & Nail Care
-How to have healthy hair & the latest styles that fit your look
-Latest in hair styling, highlights and colors
-Manicures, healthy nails & choosing the right nail color
Social Graces and Mannerisms
Sitting, Posture, Conversing & Respect
Wardrobe Planning
-Style and Color Coordination
- Dress for Success
-Fitting Preparation & Accessories (shoes, hats, jewelry, handbags, belts)
-What a model should have in their tote bag
Introduction to Television Commercials
-Speech, Tone, Slating & Product Advertising
Photo Shoot, Photo Posing, Portfolio Planning
-Learn how to pose in front of the camera
-Understand how a portfolio is constructed

This is an 8-week program designed to build self-esteem and allow teens to
gain confidence in community service, fashion and promotional events.

The Messenger is a team of young people enrolled in the Role
Models program who are interested in studying theatre while sending a
message to young people about the cause and effect from making
right and wrong decisions. Role Models will have the opportunity to
write, produce and perform in plays. Each play will have a message
on dealing with various issues that many our young people face today.
The plays are designed to prevent negative outcomes. The plays are
especially essential for issues dealing with back-to school bullying,
gossip, clicks and images, prom night, drinking and driving, smoking,
drugs, sexually transmitted diseases and teen pregnancies. Actual
people who have faced these upsets will speak to our youth after the
play performances. This will provide an opportunity for our teens to
attach a face to the person who experienced a horrific ordeal and
those who overcame the adversity. Our goal is to save lives by sending
a message through acting.

Sending the Message through Acting

Role Models
Community Service
Role Model participate and get involved with Projects and

Special Events

Role Models get involved

ü Community Service Projects
ü Outreach Programs
ü Special Events
ü American Heart Association

ü Walkathons for AIDS and Cancer Research
ü Voter Registration
ü Visit Senior Citizens Homes
ü Volunteerism and Fundraisers
ü Youth Against Violence

Tomorrows Leaders
Facing Today’s Problems

Meet Positive Role Models

The Youth Center
The youth center will provide programs and a community based
recreation center for our youth and their families.
Outlets

Movie Night
Teen Dances
Learning Center
Arcades & Games
Sports
Swimming
Modeling Classes
Plan Events
New Friendships

Positions For The Role Models Teen Council

Teen Council
The Teen Council is the steering committee for Role Models. It is made up of ten members
who work with the Teen Board Directors in the best interest for Role Models. No
programs or activities will be undertaken without the approval of the Teen Council.

Co-Chairs of Council
Two members will have the responsibility of chairing the meetings, making sure that the
minutes of the last meeting have been read and that the secretary is present to take minutes
of the current meeting. Planning of programs, scheduling rehearsals, fittings, meetings and
community service events.

Council Secretary
The secretary of the Council has the responsibility of taking the minutes of the meeting and
having them available for the next meeting. She must record all decisions and votes made
by the Council.

Attendance Registrar
The attendance registrar tracks attendance of members at all Role Models events, keeping
an up-to-date records by members who have served in a community events and meetings.
The graduating seniors must have an accurate record of accumulated points in order to
qualify for the Role Models Scholarship.

Historian
The Historian takes photos of special events, fashion shows, clips of newspaper articles
about the achievements in which Role Models have successfully accomplished in the
working history of the years’ activities. All materials and development of film will be
provided.

Newsletter Editors
The newsletter editors will write a monthly newsletter regarding the progress of Role
Models and announce college acceptances, scholarships won, a schedule of upcoming
events, a copy of the minutes, birthdays, announcements, and a section for those chosen to
be our Roles Models of the month with an extensive bio about the teens chosen. The editor
has a working knowledge of clip art and computer programs for desktop publishing.

Website Coordinator will keep a current tracking of the teen website that will post
past, present and future updates for teens.

Violence, Victimization and
Vandalism
V-Free is a program sponsored by the New Jersey Secretary of States Office.
V-Free encourages and educates today’s young people about the adversities of
Violence, Victimization and Vandalism.
Role Models are V-Free and pledge the responsibility of keeping their
communities and schools safe.

Educating Our Youth
-

Negative Peer Pressure
School Violence
Hatred, Racism & Ignorance
Clicks & Images
Bullying, Fighting & Weapons
Isolated and Ignored
Respecting each other
Understanding Differences

Vandalizing Character
It is easy to destroy ones character. A simple complement could change
a negative direction into a positive outcome. Our youth only emulate
what they see and hear. We must instill values that will lead to
successful futures for everyone. Gossip is the number one killer.

Changing Negative Mindsets
Into Positive Thinking

